Welcome and introductions

Sign In

Attending tonight’s meeting:
Darnell Place-Wise
Liane Mattson

Discussion on attendance: Note was sent out from SSBldg on March 20, reminding parents of upcoming GT Parent Council Meeting. Some parents did not receive this notification. Possible reasons:
Lack of or incorrect email addresses
???? other

Suggestion was made that site coordinators send notes in their school's weekly bulletins reminding GT parents of upcoming GT Parent Council Meetings.

Discussion Items

• GT Showcase
  Saturday, April 19
  8:00 Set Up time
  9-12+ or minus for Showcase (performances begin at 9:00)
  Number of Students Performing 37
  Number of Students participating in Exhibits 69

• Groups
  Discussion about intermission and time to view exhibits

Suggestion was made to have a 30-minute intermission to view exhibits. It was also suggested that a personal email be sent to invite parents to the GT Showcase.

• Business Card Discussion
  GT Site Coordinators at each school have been given information about the Word template that will create business cards for their students. We have asked them to make the cards for their students or have their students help create their own cards. Sandie has made placards for each student exhibit.
  Site coordinators are responsible for creating these for the students participating. They may use the Word template to create them or have GT students create their own.

• GT Newsletter and Discussion
  Students from other schools participating in upcoming GT activities. Sandie has created a Google doc that provides GT site coordinators a venue to advertise upcoming GT events, at their schools. This Google doc will be available to Darnell
and she will put a column in the GT newsletters letting parents and students know what will be coming up.

Liane did not know about the creation of the GT Newsletter and was unaware they were located on the GT Website. Suggestion was made to have a beginning of the year Back to School Night for all GT parents, at a central location, and deliver information on GT Program, set expectations, and provide setting for parents and students, from around the district, to meet... we'll discuss this at our EOY GT SC meeting.

- **Survey Monkey**
  Sandie created an EOY GT evaluation for parents. Please look it over and comment. Darnell and Liane made suggestions and Sandie will add them to the survey.

- **C-GER**
  Informed attending parents of C-GER audit scheduled for October 2014.

- **Miscellaneous**
  No additional discussions

- **Next meeting: TBA Fall 2014**